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'* Cfid&s will investigate Communist charges that the Allies
Hie conducting germ warfare in Korea it was announced
today—provided that the Reds agree to such an in-
quiry.

«*NEW BRAURFELjS Tex. (If) Two blind-flying B-
-29 Superfortresses collided in flight crashed and exploded
on "the barren brush country near here yesterday. The
AirForce said today that all 1$ men aboard were killed.

-**>*CHICAGO (IP) Operations on the New York Cen-
fttgrsystem neared normal today after “diehard” work-
ers «t two strategic locations gave up their fight to ren-
flfcf.a federal anti-etrike order ineffectual.

¦-

MIAMI (IP) A hulking freckle faced thief scooped
u£* 100,000 worth of cut diamonds in a jewelry store here
and vanished as his accomplice kept the store’s owner
busy exhibiting carving knives yesterday.

I*AMMtJNJOM Korea (IP United Nations truce ne-‘
gotiators demanded today that the Communists turn
over a new “complete and bonaflde” list of Allied war
prisoners.

MONTGOMERY Ala. IIP City Recorder John Jkott
lined James Steele $5 and costs after finding him guilty
of dialing telephone numbers at random “in order to
become acquanted.” the calls were an invasion of pri-
vacy Seott said yesterday.

t MUNCIE Ind. (iR Three men discovered yesterday
a new use for Boston cream pie an instrument for rob-
bery. They shoved such a pie into the face of W. Max
maker a. Retired furniture dealer and removed S2OO from
his pockets while he wiped the mess from his face.

i MILWAUKEE (IP Striking AFL workers of the
International Harverster plant said today they would
not go back to work until the company was “ready to
sit down and tall business.”

i BETHLEHEM Conn U£> British actress May Young
;and television and screen actor Douglas Montgomery
rwere married hoi yesterday four months after she di-
vorced Michael Wilding in London to clear the way for
his marriage to Elizabeth Taylor.

- NEW YORK (IP Fred E.* Riedel 57, assistant head
of a coin department, in .a bank was charged yesterday
¦with embezafflrig sSoOin (quarters over an 8-year period.

I HAVANA, Cuba. (IP Ousted President Carlos Prio
Socarras flew to exile in Mexico today, leaving Gen. Ful-
gencio Batista, Cuba's strong man, m unchallenged con-
trol of the country.

f ‘ . te-i • -

J CHICAGO (fit President Truman accused the ;pri-
Wate power industry today of iapnohing “one of the most

ftUctotoh propaganda, m history” in an attempts
to the federal power program.

I (IP The administration's top dip-
lomatic and military leaders urged Congress today in the
'•name of U. S. security to grant President TrumaiVs re-
quest for 17,900,000,000 in foreign aid funds.

I NEW HAVEN, Mich. (IP FBI agents arrested the
"police chief of this village as a 1944 deserter. Chief Rus-
jsell E. Mclntyre Was arrested night shortly. after
••he happened on two agents looking in a telephone book

a gasoline station and offered to help them “get
(•their man.” They didn’t need any help.

’ LONDON OP';— Lord Ismay, Britain’s wartime chief
<of staff mid a personal friend of Prime Minister Wih-
jston Churchill, has been named first secretary-general
jjpf the Atlantic Treaty Organization, it was an-

§*¦•. WASHINGTON <t) .Disappointed Taft- supporters
pounded an “On to Wisconsin” rallying cry today. They

their Candidate is stilL the front runner in the

•Gen, Rife presidential nomination. But

Jdously ehCouraged by their victory m New Hampshire,
locic toward New Jersey for a repeat performance.

WASHINGTON (IP the Wage Stabilization Board
set a 15 cents an hour ceiling today On pay increases

, this year for more than 3,000,000 construction workers.
- WARIfiNGTON (ts: A former chairman of the old

Maritime Commission told Senate investigators today
thaiNewbold Morris and a White House aide entered his

;
together in 1047 but that it may have been a

WASHINGTON (IP -a- A special agent of the Internal
Revenue Bureau testified today that a New York bureau
employe spent or invested $26,000 more than he reported
as income in the years 1946-1950 inclusive. » ,

| WASHINGTON (IP Speaker Sam Rayburn today,
¦endorsed a move to give the House another chdneMs
|vote on universal military training. He said he believes
Imembers this time might approve it .

_ WASHINGTON dp A House interior subcommittee
killed legislation today to force the Army to restore white

-crosses on graves of 13,000 war dead in Honolulu’s Na-
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| EISENHOWER IfflNg IN NEW HAMPSHIRE Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, shown at right reading

i election returns in Paris, has been chosen by New Hampshire's Republican voters a* their chelae lor
r> President. The general polled 46,441 votes to win all es the state's delegates. His closest competitor,

j Sen. RqbeVt Taft (leftT trailed by more than 10,000 votes. Taft is shown in Dallas as he read the

j returiis. (United Press Radiophoto).

State Group
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| pro-anybody. A tew names which
• have been suggested would be as
highly controversial and as ob-
noxious to large segments of the
party. These include Senator Willis
Smith, Representatives Monroe
Redden; and Graham Barden.

MIDDLEMAN Most of the
Tarheel Democratic leaders are
looking for a man who can serve
as liaison between the state com-
mittee and the national committee.
That is a difficult assignment, call-
ing for taet and diplomacy. The
specifications also require that the
man be completely loyal to the na-
tional committee, of which he is
a member, and have the confidence
and respect of state leaders
whose philosophy of government is
increasingly dlvefsfe from present
national policy. Effort Is belhg made
to find a)man willing to undertake
the job who would not be classed as
an extremist in either direction.
There are dozens of godd men who
cao qualify on basis of ability and
impartiality. Not mahy of them
will volunteer for the position, be-
cause they' recall that tife Ate Joe
Blythe was'eussed oik nU>° th ex-
tremes for trying to stay in the
middle. There will be a lot Iff
maneuvering between now afld
state convention date • May 22) to
find (a national committeeman ac-
ceptable to all factions in the Dem-
ocratic party, and of sufficient for-
cefulhess to take him out of the
category of weaklings.

INCENTIVE A program for
encouraging citizens of munici-
palities served by Carolina Power
Sc Light Company in North Caro-

i lina was launched this week. At 69
, regional dinners, attended by guests

from the 350 communities In the
QP&L area, announcement was

. made of some ten thousand dollars
in prizes to be awarded to local
committees sponsoring civic im-
provements. Last year a similar
program for rural development at
county level was sponsored by the
Progressive Farmer, with offer of
*I,OOO prize for the county showing
most improvement during the year,
and supported by numerous .farm
groups, rural development associ-
ations and the N. C. Press Asso-
ciation with supplemental prises.
These incidents are far more stgni*
ficant than the lure of cash prizes
would indicate. Cleanliness and
progress are just as contagious as
dirtiness and indolence. The money

i Is important and valuable for fur-
; ther advancement, but the chief

good lies -in the incentive rivalry.

FAR—REACHING The plan
1 launched by the power company is
more elaborate and far-reacMhg

; than the eounty progress campaign.
It hag been worked out in more de-
tail, and remains elastic enough

¦for any- community to participate.
It appeal* particularly to small

f towns,the thrUe classifications being
towns of less than 1,000 population;
between 1,606 and 2.508, and above

1 2,500. That.gives distinct advantage
to the smaller communities, because
In larger cities there are more civic
agencies already at work, and more

• already provided.

> EQUALITY —“Main point for
consideration fa both the municipal
and rural development programs

; is die even start in die contest. The
rulek of the contests and the me-
thods of judging are slightly differ-
ent, but In the main, the winners
of prize money wti) be those toWUs

gress during the year. In both coo-
tests emphasis .hn been placed
upon the fact that no community
can lose. Those which fan to win
a cheok. for prim money wIU stlU

, have the gain of better facilities and
gg
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Police Kill Vefetan
In Tragic Mistake

NEW ORLEANS (ts) Police
bullets killed a 33-year-old war
veteran here in a tragedy of er-
rors shortly after his wife told him
she felt “something terrible” was
about to happen.

Vincent Cappo was wounded fa-
tally in the stomach as he stood in
the dark deprway of a staircase
leading to his upstairs flat. Over !
the door hung an ace of spades ad-
vertising his business the Ace
Cleaners.

Cappo’s beautiful red-haired wife

Lena said he had seen two police-
men around his car and mistakenly
thinking they were auto thieves 1
had gone to investigate.

The 27-year-old widow tearfully
teki this- story;
THOUGHT POLICE BURGLARS

“We had attended a wake at a
funeral home for a friend last
night Tuesday. After we got back
I was feeling blue ahd couldn't
sleep.

“I Jumped out of bed about 4

tasTv *

(Continued from page one)
sweater girl since Lana Turner. j

She lives in an expensive hotel j
room ... she dines at Roman-
off's. But- in-1949 she was just an-
other scared young blonde, strug-
gling to. find .fame in the magic
city, and all alone. As a child she
lived in a Hollywood orphanage.
She was pushed around among 12
sets of foster parents before she
turned an Insecure 16.

After an unsuccessful marriage
; she moved ihto Hollywood’s famed

Studio Club, home of hopeful act-
resses. V ,

. .
BEHIND IN RENT

"I was a week behind on my
; rent,*’ she explained. “I had to;

have the money. A photographer,
Tom Kelly, had asked me to pose
but I’d never do it. This time I
called him and said I would as
soon as possible, to get it over with.

“His wife was there. They’re both
very njae. We dip two poses one
standing with my head turned pro-

; file, and another lying on some red
, velvet.”

Marilyn speaks in a breathless
soft, tpfce, and ahe’s always vety

! serious about every word she says.
’Tom didn't think anyone would

! recognize me” she said. “My hdiv
was long then. But when the ptetuve
oame out, everybody knew me. I’d
rtever have done it if I’a known
things would happen in HrtlyVood

'• so fast for roe.”
REACH FOR ULCERS

Marilyn’s bosses at Fox reached
for the uloer tablets when the eal-

• endar blossomed out in January.
• “I was told I should deny I’d

I posed . . . but I’d rather be honest
: about 1L I’ve gotten a lot of fan

letters, on it. The men like the pic-
) tore and -want copies. The women,
• well ... > .

“One .gossip columnist said I au-
tographed the pictures and handed

: them out and said ‘art for art’s sake.
I never said that.

“Why, I only gave two away,”
said Marilyn, and blinked those

I big. Mu* eye*. • I '< .

Carl Byrd
ICtilUmMfi frem page one)

• ior vice-commander : H. D . Car-

| son. Jr..^quartermaster; J. L^Ham-

;
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o’cloek and told Vincent I had
some terrible feeling like some-
body was going to come into our
house in the night.

“I finally went to sleep. Later
my husband awakened me and
said thieves were breaking into the
car. He got his pistol and tiptoed
downstairs.

“Then I heard shots ahd screams
and curses. Vincent cried ‘my i
GOd!’ I screamed and ran to the
stairs and tumbled down and saw 1
Vincent staggering back against
the doorway.

“He pulled himself back up the
! stairs and fell on the floor. Those

policemen were following him with:
guns in. their hands.

I ‘'ryia SfflnrwMr T xatw. mwi-c
'why did you shoot him?’
. “A detective in plain clothes
shouted In my face ‘Til be

¦ ? You got a hell of a nerve. All
this fussing and a policeman
shot!” ,

COULDN’T SEE
‘lt was dark and he daubin't see

a week or two before. He was just
trying to protect his property and 1
they killed him."

Police agreed Cappo probably;
1 did not recognize them as officers.

I Two of them .Charles Newman and |
Nicholas Gristing said they fired;
after a shot from the doorway
wounded Patrolman Julius Kimble
29 in the left leg.

Cappo who served with the
Aimy in the Pacific during World
War n. “was Just getting started
In business” his wife said. They'
had been married about two and a
half years .and had a five-month-
old daughter Nina. !

Hugh Herbert
(Continued'from page one)

Death came to the little domic
only a week after he completed a
two-reel comedy movie for Colum-
bia Studio.
- MADE TV APPEARANCE
. He appeared on a television show

two weeks ago and his list stage
appearance Was two months ago
•in New Orleans where he played
a comedy role in a Metropolitan
•Opera Co. presentation of “Der
Fladfcrmaus.” ' • _

He was a stage headliner for
nearly years but Was almost as
w,ed known as a playwright Dur-
ing his career he wrote 156 play-
lets vaudeville sketches and plays

His most famous role In vaude-
ville was in “Son of Solomon” a
conieqy skit he Wrote himself.

Acted, wrote directed
In the. early film cays he acted

wrote and 1 directed. He was co-
author of the first full-length talk-

fiii 1* l£ >
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panted Pearce, told the court that
he saw the boy break three of the
jars. He said the boy admitted
that there were nine in all.

Judge H. Paul Strickland senten-
ced the woman to 6 months, sus-
pended on payment of *75 and
costs bn condition that she does not
have In her possession ary more il-
legal liquor and permits search of
her premises at any time by offi-
cers, with or Without a search war-
rant.

An assortment of weapons fig-
ured in assault with a deadly wea-
pons cases tried. Louise Bass used
a shoe to belabor her adversary
Esther Mae McCall. Prayer for
judgment Was continued on pay-
ment of costs on condition she does
not repeat the assault.

ALTERCATION AIRED
Son Chance was charged with

using a garden rake as a weapon
in an altercation with Slmmie May-
hor, his brother-in-law. The hay had
been gathered nearly two years ago
and Chance contended that Maynor
used this as a basis of argument
whih he was drinking.

Chance contended that the
wounds on Maynor’s hip were the
result of the breaking of a bottle

Os whiskey which Maynor had in
his hip pocket and that the liquid
that ran down his victim’s pants
leg was liquor and not blood. How-
ever, Maynor testified that he spent
three days in Highsmith hospital
and offered to show the court his

wounds. Judge Strickland decided
however, that this would not be
necessary.

Chance drew a sentence of DO
days, suspended on payment of
costs plus *57.15 for Maynor’,? doc-

tor and hospital bills. He was or-
dered not to again molest Maynor.
Upon his filing notice of -appeal

bond was set at *2OO.
After waving a gun around and

threatening him with It, Benton
Hall hit William Henry Carver ov-
er the head with the weapon. Car-
ver testified. Hall drew 60 days,
suspended 12 months on payment
of *SO and costs, on condition he

; does not again molest or assault
Carver.

I Plea* of guilty to careless and
reckless driving were aocepted in j

• the cases of Edgar Lavendale Baird
and W. D. Franklin, charged with

i drunken driving. Prayer for judg-
< ment was continued 12 months on
; payment of *SO and costs in the

f B
teief tise’ codrT'tJiKt he ;

had been beaten up at the pool
room just this side of the skating 1
rink and was on his way to the
doctor when arrested. His face still ;

! showed the marks of the beating. He .
| said his erratic driving was caused

!by trying to steer ana catch blood
from a mouth wound in a cup at

it tbs same time. Proper fag. judgment
i was continued 12 months on pay-
• ment of *25 and costs.

A combination of rock candy, al-
I urn, brandy and whiskey for a cold
• resulted in the conviction of Wilma
Grady, colored, on drunkenness

I charges. “That may be a good cold
; remedy but you evidently got too
much of a good thing," commented
Judge Strickland dryly as he con-
tinued prayer for judgment 12 mon-
ths on payment of costs.

James Howard "Phillips was found
'guilty of disorderly conduct after

1 being charged with assault and pro-
fanity by his stepson. Henry Grif-
fti. Prayer for judgment was con-

-1 tinued 12 months on payment of
)costs on condition he does not mo-

i lest his stepson. He appealed and
bond Was fixed at *IOO.

Hannon G. Pye, Jr., and Gladys
P. Walsh were called and failed to
appear to answer speeding charge*.
Bond was ordered forfeited.

HuT-rt Register, charged with
non-suppori, drpw 12 months sus-
pended 5 years on condition he pay

Ing picture “The Lights of New
York” .

’

His most recent pictures were

“Ever Since Eve” "Beauty for Sale”
"Kismet” "A Miracle Can Happen"
and “Beautiful Blonde from Bash-
ful Bend." . v *

CAMPBELL COLLEGE
Buie’s Creek, N. C.
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Front line A«fioW

“CAPTURED" near the front lilies
in Korea, vivacious film star Betty
Hutton evidently likes the “pris-
oner of love” treatment she ia re-
ceiving from Sgt Jack Bunch, a
Gl from Betty’s hometown, Holly-
wood, Calif. The actress has put

aside her screen worktemporarily
to entertain the troops in Korea.

Tries New Lineup
SARASOTA, Fla. (ts) Mana-

ger Lou Boudreau of the Boston
| Red Sox said today that rivals In
exhibition games will look at his
experimental lineup that has Ted
Williams bating second “Ppr a
month.”

Boudreau tried the batting order,
which also has the pitcher hitting

| seventh instead of ninth, for the
; first time yesterday. The Red Sox
lost to the New York Yankees. 7-4,
but Williams cracked two singles.

“We’ll keep statistics on it for a
month.” Boudreau said. “Then we
will decide if its works.” j

costs and provide adequate'support
! for his family.

CAriASES ISSUED
i Capias were Issued for L. C. Par- |
jker, charged with giving a had check
i and Wesley Vice, charged with no i

operators license when they failed j
to appear Us answer the charges. ,

' Charges of assault against Sack I
Sills were termed WUctous and 1
frivolous! fend. Mrs. Sills was taxed
cost*. < * 1

Prayer for judgment was contin-.
ued 6 months on payment of *25 ¦
and costs in the case of Mrs. Nor- |
ma Phillips, charged with no oper- |
ators’ license. i

Wesley Cecil Coats drew 90 days,
suspended on payment of *IOO and I
costs for drunken driving, and was ]
ordered to surrender his license. |
Revocation for 12 months was rec- j
ommended.

The remaining cases involved pub- I
Uc drunkenness and the offenders
escaped with .suspended sentences
and fines.

Judge H. Paul Htrickland presid-
ed and the docket was prosecuted
by Solicitor J. Shephard Bryan.
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NH Backers
CONCORD, N. H. An Gen.

Dwight D. Elsenhower today cabl-
ed congratulation® to--hM) New
Hampshire rapportem (or htlping
him seme Ms presidential pri-
mary victory. -jLt

Gov. Sherman Adams, chairman
of the state Elsenhower commit-
tee received the following n»,
sago from the general in XuropL(

•lily congratulations to you and
year associates. Through you
could I express 4a the Republican
voters of New Hampshire My pro-
found appreciation of the extra-
ordinary compliment they have
paid me. -

/This 1 should like to do, even
though I fuKy realise that the
astonishing result was. due pri-
marily to the distinguished rep-
utation of the list es delegates II
and the efforts of your orgal l II
saUon." - |l

TY COBB -AUfHb*
REMINDER: Sports fans will be|

interested to know that the farfiousl
“Georgia Peach", Ty Cobb, Is goingl
to write «n explosive baseball ar-|
tide for Life Mfegudna entltledl
“They Don’t Play. Baseball Any-I

more”. The article will appear lnl
two iitstallmenta, in the March 17thl
issue and the March 24tfi issue. Bel
sure and read these “spikes lugh"l
episodes on baseball-today. \ I

Sidck List I
NEW YORK (ts) 2p. m. stolks;!

American Can l 122%l
American Tt T ' ls4V*|
American Tobacco ' 78 ViI
Atlantic Coast Line . 91% I
Baltimore & Ohio Q'il
Bendix Aviation 49
Boeing Aircraft 4fe'/il
Briggs Mfg 35 HI

I Chesapeake dc Ohio 34%l
Chrysler 72 %¦
Coca-Cola 165'/il
Colgate P-P 44 I
Continental Can 44%l
Corn Products - gSVifl
Curtiss-Wright v B%l
Douglas Aircraft 58%l
DuPont 86V4M
Eastman Kodak I'.sfl
General Electric

1 General Motors 53 ¦
Goodrteh )*’Bl ¦

! Goodyear 45 ¦
Gulf OU . *5 %¦
International Harvester 33
International Nickel 44

1 Johns-Manville 67 %¦
Kennecott 48

! Kroger Co > 38V41
i Liggett Sc Myers fIMM

• Lorillard .
» j--1- n- 91 %¦

! P&ramoUnt Pictures . 19 %l
Pen fitf iS'ii

i Pennsylvania RR 1 19 ¦
, Pepsi-Cola I
Phillip Morris ¦ 17
Reynolds Tobacco 14 ¦

• Seaboard Airilne )6 I
Bears Roebuck UVtl

i Southern Railway i2’Am
Standard Oil NJ )sV(i|

; Studsbaker •• 14
I Union Carbide 14 ¦
U S Pipe Sc F | VVM
U S Rubber Vw'sH
U S steel . »>.&¦
Western Union .7V0:I ,H
Westlnghouse Ait Bke j2s’iD
Westinghouse Electric 336%^
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